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The program written in FORTRAN IV for evaluating the 
overlap integrals of o, n:, (), or cp type between two s, p, d, or f 
Slater AO's with quantum number 1 to 6 is described and the 
computational method is discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
Several papers on the evaluation of overlap integraLs 1- 5 (OI) have appeared 
after Mulliken and coworkers6 published the master formulas and tables for 
various overlap integrals in 1949. Together with the development of fast 
computers many very sophi:sticated programs and routines for different kinds 
of MO calculations, including the evaluations of OI's . as well, have been 
written7 . Unfortunately, such programs are dealing mainly with the fi:rst and 
second row elements and therefore do not allow calculations of the OI's of 
higher orders, or the OI's are not easily picked out from such a complex 
program. 
In the present work a FORTRAN IV routine for evaluating o, re, o, or q, 
tyipe OI's between two Sl,ater AO's is described. The maximum quantum 
number for s, p, d, or f AO's is 6, therefore 348** different types of OI's can 
be evaluated using this routine. 
METHOD OF CALCULATION 
The OI for two Slater type AO's can be written ais follows6 : 
00 1 
s (na, AO a, n b, AOb; p, t) = N ab s s c; + 'Y/)Sn c; - 'Y/)Sb 
0 - 1 
P (;, rJ) e-P (s + lJt) ct; d'Y/ 
where P (;, r; ) is a polynomial 
L 
p (;, rJ) = ~ ai ;11 rik1 
(1) 
and the integral over ; and 17 can be expressed in terms of integrals A and B; 
*Part ·Of thiis work was done at the Institute »Jo'l.ef Stefan«, Univevsity of 
Ljubljana, Ljubljana. 
** 36 sso, 30 spq, 24 sdo, 18 sfo, 25 ppo, 20 pdcr, 15 pier, 16 ddo, 12 dfo, . 9 ffcr, 
25 ppit, 20 pdit, 15 pfit, 16 ddn:, 12 dfit, 9 ffit, 16 ddll, 12 dfli, 9 ffll, 9 ffcp . 
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= 1 L 
f f P (~, 1]) e-P (!; + 'rJtl ctq ctn = ~ ai A (Li, p) B (ki, pt) 
0 - 1 i 
P (~, 'YJ) depends on the type of overlap (a, n, ... ), the quantum numbers (n = 
= 1, ... , 6), and AO's (s, p, ... ). The polynomial P (~, 'YJ) can easily be obtained 
from Lofthus formulas by derivation5• The exponents Sa and sb are mantissas 
of noninteger quam.tum numbers, i.e. they are equal to 0.7 and 0.2 for n equal 
to 4 (3.7) and 6 (4.2), respectively, and ,are zero for . all other ,:case1s (n .= 1, .2, 3, 5). 
Further, the OI (1) can be expanded5 : 
=1 
S = N b J J (1 + !}__ )Sa (1 - !L)sb. 
a 0 -1 r q 
p (ql + sa +Sb, 1]) e-P (!; + 'r]t) ct.; ct1} 
=Nab f f r cm !Le p (ql + s. + sb, .1]) e~P (!; :+- 'r]t) ct.; ct1 =1 = ( )m . 
0 -1 m=O q 
L 
=Nab~ cm . ~ aiAUi +Sa+ sb-m,p)B(ki +m,pt) (2) 
m = O i = O 
In the present form (2) the OI's are computed by the ,described routine. The 
integrals A (a, p) and B (~,pt) are defined in the literature1- 6• The calculation 
of the integral A (a, p) for noninteger values of the argument a is described in 
the Appendix L For the calculation of the integral B (fJ, pt) see for example8• 
The expansion over mis necessary in the cases of noninteger quantum numbers 
when sa or sb are different from zero. In all other cases the equation (2) is 
modified to: 
L 
S =Nab ~ ai A (Li' p) B (ki, pt) 
i = O 
DESCRIPTION OF THE PROGRAM 
(2a) 
The subroutine 0VERLAP is completely self-contained (composed of three 
subroutines 0VERLAP, DER and DUMP, and of two functions A and B) and 
communication .to it is solely through the argument Hst: The entrance to the 
subroutine can be achieved by: 
CALL 0VERLAP (Nl, N2, L0Rl, L0R2, P, T, FACT0R, S0VE, IS, 10). The 
The meaining of the parameters is described in the comments at the beginning 
of the subroutine 0VERLAP. The Lofthus formulas5 .from which the OI can be 
obtained are stored in DATA statements in the twodimensional array 0V (IS, J) 
as follows: 
- each formula in the separate row, indexed with IS (i. e. IS = 1 for s-so, 
IS = 2 for s-po and so on) 
- the first number in each row, 0V (IS, 1), contains the normalisation con-
stant of the Lofthus integval s (n1 l1mn),.m)5 
- in the second place, 0V (IS, 2) = 3.N + 2, is stored, where N is the number 
of prnducts of A and B integrals in each Lofthus integral s(n1 l 1m, n 2l 2m) 
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- all further elements j in 0V (IS, j) formed N groups of 3 numbers. The 
first number of each group is the coefficient of the product A · B, the second 
an·d third are a and (3, parameters of the appropriate integrals A (a,p) and 
B (~,pt), respectively. 
For example the Lofthus formula for the p-po integral (IS = 5): s (lpo, lpo) = 
= 3/2 (- A 2B 2 + A 0B 0 ) is stored in the program as: DATA (0V (5, J), J = 
= 1,8)/1.5, 8., - 1., 2., 2., 1., 0., 0./ 
The subrout~ne 0VERLAP with a very small main program running at CDC 
Cyber 72 computer reqruires 9000 words of central memory. In the Appendix II 
a complete listing of the subroutine 0VERLAP is shown together with a 
sample of ·the complete printout. The complete printout ios made according to 
the equation (2): N ab is given as FACT0R, first 19 coefficients Cm as EX-
PANSI0N C0EFFICIENTS, and finally A (l; + sa + sb - m, p) and B (k; + 
+ m, pt) for m = 0 are given in MASTER F0RMULA. (10 = 3 . .. see com-
ments at the beginning of the subroutine 0VERLAP) . 
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IZVLECEK 
Racunalniski program za racunanje prekrivalnih integralov 
J. Zupan 
Opisan in diskutiran je program v jeziku FORTRAN IV za racunanje cr, Jt, b 
in c:p trpov integralov prekrivanja med dvema atomskima orbitalama Slaterjevega 
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APPENDIX I 
The integral A defined as A (a, p) = S ;" e-P • d; can be written in terms of 
1 
incomplete gamma function: 
1 1 
A (a, p) = - .- r (a ± 1, p) = -- . 
p<I+i p<I+l 
[r (a + 1) - y (a + 1, p)] (3) 
where y (a, x) can be expressed as the confluent hypergeometric Kummer's 
function M9 : 
where 
·xa e-x 
y (a, x) = - a- M (1,1 +a, x); 
az (a)2 z2 {a)m zn 
M(a,b,z) = 1 + b + -~ + ... ~(b) n! + .. . 
(b)22! . n 





In our case, where b = a + 2 and a = 1, Kummer's function M can be written as 
a 'sum 
00 
M (1,a + 2,p) = 1 + ~ en 
n~ 2 
en= en-t (-~p-) ; c1 = 1 
a+n 
InserUng equations (5) and (4) into equation (3) we get a final expression: 
A(a,p)= p~:1 - ae:1[1+n~2en-1(a!n)] 
where e1 = 1 and a ¢ - 1 
(5) 
in which the integral A is suitable for numerical calculation. The integrals A (a,p) 
were actually calculated only for the values of a in the interval (0,1] , all the others 
were obtaililed by the recursion formulas8 : 
1 
A (a, p) = p [e~P + a A (a - 1, p)] 
1 
A (a, p) = ~ [p A (a l,p) - O]; a ¢ ~ 1 










THE SUBROUTINE OVERLAP(NltN2tLORl•LOR2oPoTtFACTOR•SOVEtIStIOI 
COMPUTE ANY SIGMA• PI• DELTA OR FI TYPE OVERLAP BETWEEN TWOS• Pt D 










































THE MEANING OF FIELD PARAMETERS -
Nl AND N2 







QUANTUM NUMBERS FOR BOTH ATOMIC ORBITALS 
ORBITAL QUANTUM NUMBERS - 0 FOR S 
l FOR P 
2 FOR D 
3 FOR F 
(l-6) 
MULLIKEN OVERLAP PARAMETER P=CMUl•MU21*R/(2*ROI 
MULLIKEN OVERLAP PARAMETtR T=CMUl-MU21/CMUl•MU21 
NUMBER OF LOFTHUS FORMULA WHICH HAVE TO BE PERFORMED· 


































































NO OUTPUT• OVERLAP RETURNING VIA PARAMETER SOVE 
PRINTED OVERLAP ONLY 
3 FOR 
4 FOR 





- OVERLAP• EXPANSION COEFFICIENTS• 
A ANO B INTEGRALS 
ON CARDS (TAPE 5 - Fl0.7l 
RETURNS THE NORMALISATION FACTOR 






DATA FAK 12,,z4,,720,,11405.a878t40320.o95809.45769/ 
DATA SCAT 11 •• 2.,3,,3,7,4,,4,2/ 
DATA TEKST/9HS-S SIGMAt9HS-P SIGMAt9HS-D SIGMAt9HS-F SIGMAt9HP-P S 
*IGMAt9HP-D SIGMA•9HP-F SIGMA•9HD-D SIGMAt9HD-F SIGMA•9HF-F SIGMA• 
*9HP-P PI t9HP-D PI t9HP-F PI t9HD-D PI t9HD-F PI t9HF-F 
*PI t9HD-D DELTAt9HD-F DELTAt9HF-F DELTAt9HF-F FI I 
DATA(OVCltJ)tJ=l•Sl/O.StS.•l•tO.tO./ 
DATA <o'v (2tJ) •J=l •81 /0,86602540378t8. ·-1. 'i. '1. 'l • ;O • • 0.1 
DATA<OV(3tJ)tJ=l•l7l/0,55901799437tl7.,-l.t2••0•t3.t2•t2••-4•tl•tl 
*.,3.,0.,0 •• -1.,0 •• 2.1 . :: ··. 
DATA(OVC4tJ)tJ=l•261/0.66l43782777t26 •• 3 •• 3 •• 1 •• -s.r3.,3,,-3,,2 •• 
*0.,9.,2 •• 2 •• -9.,1 •• 1.,3.,1.,3.,5.,o •• o.,-3.,u.,2.1 





* •• -1 •• 2.·.2 •• -1 •• 1 •• 1 •• -1 •• 1.,3.,3.,0 •• 0 •• -1 •• 0 •• 2.; 
OATA(0V(7,Jl•J=l•26l/l.14564392373•Z6·•3••4••2·•-5•t4.,4.,4,,3,, 
*3 •• -3 •• 2 •• 0.,3.,2.,4.,-4,,1 •• 1.,s •• o.,o •• -3 •• u.,2.1 
DATA(OV( 8tJl•J=l•29)/0,625•29.tlot4ot0.,-6,,4,,2.,9.,4,,4.~-6., 
02.,0.,4.,2.,2.,-6 •• 2.,4.,9.,0.,0.,-6.,0.,2.,1~.u •• 4.1 
DATAIOV!9tJltJ=l•56l/0,73950997288t56.,-3,,5,,1.,14.,5,,3.,-15,, 
*S,,5,,3,,4.,o.,-6,,4,,z.,7.~4.,4.,6.,3.,1 •• -12.,3,,3,,14.,3,,5,, 
*-14.,2 •• o •• 12 •• 2 •• 2 •• -6 •• 2.,4.,-1 •• 1 •• 1 •• 6 •• 1.,3.,-a •• 1.,s •• 1s •• 
*0 •• 0.,-14 •• 0 •• 2 •• 3.,0 •• 4.1 
DATA(0V(l0tJ)•J=l•38)10.875t38 •• -9 •• 6 •• 2.t30.t6 •• 4 •• -2s •• 6.t6~· 
*9.,4.,o •• -27.,4.,4.,30.,4.,6 •• -30 •• 2 •• o •• 21 •• 2 •• 2 •• -9.,2 •• 6 •• 2s •• 
*0 •• 0 •• -30 •• 0 •• 2 •• 9.,0 •• 4.1 
DATAIOV(lltJ)tJ=ltl4)/0.75tl4.tl··2·•0 •• -1 •• o •• o •• -1 •• 2 •• 2 •• 1 •• 
*0 •• 2.1 
DATA(OV<l2tJl•J=l•26l/l,67705098312t26.,-1.,3,,1.,1.,3,,3,,1,,2,,o 
* •• -1 •• 2 •• 2 •• 1 •• 1 •• 1 •• -1 •• 1.,3.,-1 •• 0 •• 0 •• 1 •• 0 •• 2.1 
OATA<OV(l3tJ)tJ=l t 4l)/0,7015607600lt41.t-l.,4,,o,,6,,4,,2,,-5,,4,, 
*4 •• -s.,3.,1 •• a.,3.,3.,6 •• 2 •• 0 •• -12 •• 2 •• 2 •• 6 •• 2.,4.,a •• 1 •• 1 •• -a •• 1. 
*•3 •• -s.,o •• 0 •• 6 •• 0 •• 2 •• -1 •• 0.,4.1 
OATA(0V(l4•Jl•J=l•20l/3,75t20.,-1.,4.,2.,1.,4,,4,,1.,2.,o.,-1,,2,, 
*4 •• -1 •• 0 •• 0 •• 1 •• 0 •• 2.1 
OATA<OV(l5tJl•J=lt56)/l.56873754975t56 •• -1 •• s •• 1 •• 6 •• s •• 3 •• -s •• 
*S •• s •• -1 •• 4 •• 0 •• -2.,4.,2.,3.,4,,4,,_2.,3.,1 •• -4.,3.,3.,6.,3.,5., 
*6 •• 2 •• 0 •• -4.,2 •• 2 •• -2 •• 2.,4.,3.,1 •• 1 •• -2 •• 1 •• 3.,-1 •• 1 •• s •• -s •• o •• 
*0 •• 6 •• 0 •• 2 •• -1 •• 0.,4.1 
DATA(0V(l6tJ)tJ=lt50ll0.65625t50.tlot6etO.,-ll.,6.t2et35et6ot4ot 
*-2s •• 6 •• 6 •• -11.,4.,-0.,9.,4.,z.,-33.,4.,4.,3~.,4.,6 •• 3s •• 2 •• o., 
*-33,,2.,2.,9.,2.,4.,-11 •• 2 •• 6 •• -2s.,o •• o.,3s •• o •• 2 •• -11 •• o.,4., 
*1 •• 0 •• 6.1 
DATA(OV<l7tJl•J=l•29)/0.9375t29 •• 1.,4.,o •• -2 •• 2 •• o •• 1 •• o •• o. , -2 •• 
*4 •• 2.,4.,2.,2 •• -2 •• 0.,2 •• 1.,4.,4.,-2.,2.,4.,1 •• 0.,4.1 
OATA(QV(l8tJltJ=l•56l/2.48039l85412t56.tl•t4••0••-2••2•tOetle•O•t 
*0 •• -2.,4.,2 •• 4 •• 2 •• 2 •• -2 •• 0 •• 2 •• 1.,4.,4.,-2 •• 2.,4.,1 •• 0 •• 4.,-1 •• 
*S •• 1 •• 2 •• s.,3.,-1 •• s •• s •• 2.,3.,1 •• -4.,3.,3.,2.,3.,5.,-1 •• 1 •• 1 •• 2 •• 
*l.,3.,-1 •• 1 •• s.1 
DATA(QV(l9tJl•~=l•56)/6.5625t56 •• 1.,4.,o •• -2 •• 2 •• o •• 1 •• o •• o •• -2 •• 
*4 •• 2.,4.,2 •• 2 •• -2 •• 0 •• 2 •• 1 •• 4.,4.,-2 •• 2.,4.,1 •• 0 •• 4.,-1 •• 6 •• 2 •• 
*2 •• 4 •• 2 •• -1 •• 2 •• 2 •• 2 •• 6.~4 •• -4.,4.,4.,2 •• 2.,4.,-1 •• 6 •• 6 •• 2.,4., 
*6 •• -1 •• 2 •• 6,/ 
DATA(0V(201JltJ=l•50)/l.09375tS0 •• 1 •• 6 •• o •• -3.,4.,o •• 3.,2 •• o •• -1 •• 
*0 •• 0 •• -3.,6 •• 2.,9.,4.,2 •• ~9.,2 •• 2.,3.,o.,2 •• J.,6.,4.,-9,,4.,4., 
*9 •• 2.,4.,-3,,0.,4.,-1.,6 •• 6.,3.,4.,6.,-3,,2 •• 6 •• 1 •• 0 •• 6.1 
IF<IO.GT.4.0R.JO.LT.Ol IO= 2 
IF(IO.NE.O) PRINT 101 









DO 11 . J=l•NOST 
11 S(Jl=OV(IS•J) 




IF<NDERl.LE•O> GO TO 12 
CALL DER<S•UM•NOSTtl•NDERll 
12 CONTINUE 
C DERIVATION OF THE LOFTHUS POLYNOMIALS S ON PARAMETER BETA 
c 
NDER2=SLAT(N2l-LOR2 
IF<NDER2.LE•0) GO TO 13 
CALL DER(S•UM •NOST• 2 1NDER2l 
13 CONTINUE 
EVALUATION OF OVERLAP INTEGRALS 
c 
C COMPUTATION OF EXPANSION COEFFICIENTS rOR THE CASE OF NONINTEGER 
















C COMPUTATION OF FINAL LOFTHUS OVERLAP POLYNOMIAL S EVALUATING INTEGRALS 




IF< <Nl oLEo3.AND.N2.LE·3> .oR. (Nl •LE.3.ANO.N2.EQ.5) oOR. 
*(Nl.EQ.5.AND·N2.LE·3>.0R.<NloEQ.5.AND.N2.EQ.5)) ~IK=l 
DO 21 I=l•NIK 









IF< JO.EQ. 0) RETURN 
PRINT l081Nl1N21TEKST<IS>1PtT1FACTOR1SOV1SOVE 
IF!JO.EQ.4) WRITE<51lOS> SOVE 
JF(JO.EQ.11 RETURN 
PRINT 1091<CN<Jl1J=l1191 







l 0 l FORMAT < l H 11 
105 FORMAT<Fl0.71 
106 FORMATC/tl5H MASTER FORMULA•//t6(2H <•F*.Ot4Hl*A<tF3.lt3HlB<•F2.0 
*tlHl •2H +J) 
107 .FORMAT<lH01125H IN ORDER TO GET MASTER FORMULAS FOR OTHER ELEMENTS 
* IN THE SERIES EXPANSION IT IS NECESSARY TO DECREASE EACH TIME IN 
*THE ,/,}JOH PRESENTED FORMULA THE ARGUMENTS Fl IN ALL INTEG 
*RALS A<Fl•P> FOR l• ANO INCREASE ARGUMENTS I2 IN THE INTEGRALS B<I 
*2tPT> FOR 1. I 
108 FORMAT(//1* S<*•Il•lH-1!ltlHtA9tlH1F3.11lH1tF3.ltl4HI = FACTOR*S = 
*1Fl2.612H *1Fl2.6t2H =1F9.61 
109 FORMAT(/1* EXPANSION COEFFICIENTS *1/1lO(IX1FI0.6ll 
RETURN 
END 
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SUBROUTINE DERCStUMtNOSTtNltN2l 
c 
C DERIVATION OF LOFTHUS POLYNOMIALS S ACCORDING TO THE RULES DESCRIBED IN 




DO 1 J=l•N2 






















DO 20 K=3•NOSTt3 
KK=K•3 
IF<UMCK>.EQ.0) GO TO 20 
DO 21 L=KKtNOSTt3 
IFCUM(K•ll.EOoUM(L•l)oAND.UM(K•2).[Q.UM(L•2)) GO TO 22 






UO 23 K=3•NOST•3 
IFCUM(K).EQ.0) GO TO 23 
IT=IT•l 
IP C !Tl =UM<Kl 
IT=IT•l 
IP< IT) =UM CK+l) 
IT=IT•l 
IP CIT> =UM CK+2) 
23 CONTINUE 





EVALUATION OF OVERLAP INTEGRALS 
" 5 . 7 2 .• UJ:=: 0 J91t932 7 E+Ol ., 1.001 = .235 0 402[•01 Ac •• 1 2. (j j = ,JJ6l'>lllbE+O l Be lo0 0) :: _, 7J 5 7589E • OO AC J.7 2.01=: . ssonJ7E•oo BC l • Oll J= , IH811846E• (IO 
AC 2.1 2o(l)S , z6 1 ll0 4E•oo " l•OO) "' -· ••9S o 74E +o o AC 1.1 2.01= ,J433117E+ OO "' lo 00) : .ss2J728E +OO AC .1 2,0J:: 0 t1899J110E-0 1 BC 1. 00) = -. 3242974[•00 
AC '·' 2,11 ) = ,J36 19S6E+ot ., l,0 0) : -, 7357589E +OO Ac J.7 Z, OJ = , 5S0773 7E+ 31J ., l , 00) = , 87888 .. 6[ +00 
" 2 .1 2,0 J : ,261138 4Eo :)I) "' l , 00) : -, 4495 (1 74[ +00 Ac 1.7 2,0l= ,14331!1 E+aO ., l, 001 = , ss2J12ac.oo 
" ·' 2.111 .. , 8899300E- ul ., l , 001 = -, 3242 974 [ +00 " - .J 2,01 .. , 6G"12960E- tl l ., l, 001 = ,401o6 lflZE•OO " '·' 2,01,. , s5 0:71J7E:+oo ,, l, 00) =: , 87811114 b[o00 AC 2.1 2,0):: . 26 11 384[ +,)Q "' l , OOJ = -, 4lo9~ J HE+OO ., •.7 2,0)= ,1 433117[+1)0 ,, 1 , 00): , 55Z3728E +OO 
A(" ·' 2 , u1 .. , 8 899300E- i11 ., l,00) = -, 32 ... 2974(+ 00 ~I· -. J 2.0 1: . 60'i12960E- oi "' l. OO J= . 40lt6182E+OO ,, - 1.3 2 . 0J :: 0lt4 92030E- Ol He- 1. 00 1= -. 253tl341E+oo ,, z .1 2.111::: 02 611364(+00 ., 1 0 0 0l :z _ 0 4 495 0 74£.oo ,, 1. 1 2 . 01 .. 0 1433 1 17E+ OO ,, 1.001::: . 5523728£.oo ., ·' 2 , 01:: t!89930 0E- .J l ,, 1 . 00) :: -. 3242914£.oo ,, -.J 2 . 01:: : &09Z'lot>OE- 01 ., 1, 001:: ,4046182£.00 ,, - 1.3 2.0.1 = • 4492030E- o 1 Be 1. 00 1::1 -. 2538341( • 00 ,, - 2.J 2.01 .. 0 349959 l f - IJ I ,, l oOO l ;i: ,3197297(•00 
A< '·' 2.0 ) .. . 14JJ111E.oo ,, 1 0 00l:: 055237Z8E.oo Ac .7 2 . 01: : :~:~~~g~:~ t Be 1 . 001~ -, 3Zlt2974E . o o A( - . J 2. 01 :1 ,, 1000 1= 0 4 0lt6182E•OO ,, -1. 3 2.01,. ,4 4920JOE- 0 1 ,, 1.001 .. - .2538J•1E. o o ,, - 2.3 2 .01 ,. :~::~~~~~: : : ,, 1. 001:: ,3197 297£ . o o " - 3 o3 2 0 0Jz " 1.001= - .2085<>4 0E • oo ., .1 2.0l= . 88993 00£- 0 1 •i 1.00J : - 03242974£ . o o ,, -.' 2 . 01 .. ,609296 0E - Ol ,, t.001::: .404 6t82E. o o Ac -1.3 2,0):a , 4492030E- Ol ,, 1 , 00) = - .Z5Jt1341E .o o ., - 2-.3 2.01 .. : ~::~:~~t~ ~ Be 1. 00, ,. .3191291c.oo " -3.3 <,O)s 
,, • l. OOJ2 - 02o85940E.oo .. , - 403 2"00 ):: : ~~!~~~~~:: ~ ,, 10 1 . 00J :: , 2 644629E.oo ,, :-.3 2:01: Be 6 1. 0 01:: ,4 0 46182£. oo ., :"1 .3 2.01. 0 44920 JOE- 01 ., 7 1. 0 0):: _ 02S 3834JE. o o ., - 2.3 2 , 0, .. ,3499 591E- Ol ., B 1. 001 "' 03197297£.oo ,, -l ,3 2,0)s 0 28·1t1 020E- Ol ., 9 1.001:1: - 02o8594oc.oo 
A'( -4,3 2 .. 01 .. 02379239E-ol 
,, 10 1.001:: 02644 6 29£ . oo 
~: :i: ~ 2 00 , .. : !~:~~g~~= ~ ~ 
., 
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